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REGENTS RATIFY

PLAN TO CHANGE

SUMMER SCHOOL

Proposal for One Nine-Wee- k

Term Is Approved by

Authorities

ADVANTAGES ARE MANY

Director Moritz States New

Idea Is More Suitable
To Facilities

Al.inoval by the Board of Re-

buts to the proposal to change, the
length oT summer school from two

terms to a single term of
iiiiir wwk. was given Satu day at.

ihc meeting of the members of the
beard. The proposed change ema-

nated frm t,,p University Senate
about a month ago, and was wait-ln- e

of Tirlal sanction of the Board
o,' Itecents.

The opening date for summer
si hool will be June 12. with regis- -

iration on June 10 and 11 The
ulnr weeks term will be completed
August 8 with final examinations.

Several Factors Enter In

The change ha been talked of
fur ;omo time, due to several fac-

tors. Nebraska will be following
,ie lead of some other schools as
n ihe summer of 1927 the univer- -

tj muri, Northwestern, Oklahoma, lu-
ff? , .. . . t(anf,ni:in tt'jil nnn.larmUUII'rt atiyi iiiniuiiriii ' ......

ss.-ion- s of longer than six weeks.
(me of the Important reasons ror

ihe change was that it Is no longer
in (.-ar-y for two summer terms to
r.iivb teachers to schools in the
:at..' A "saturation point" has

ton reached, according to 1.vector
R. I'. Moritz. and the number of

Is less than ine number
of i" uchers available.

Begin Too Early
With two six weeks terms, sum-m- i

i school must necessarily begin
a v. ek and In some cases two

! ks in advance of the closing of
.mine schools in the spring. This
was evidenced In the fact that 1QT

fiulents registered during the see-on- .

i and third weeks of the first
Himmer term In 1327. Ordinarily,

Contlnnrd on Pace t.
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Six Ag College Seniors Are

Sent to Compete in

Royal Show

University of Nebraska livestock
Judging team competed at the
American Royal Stock show in
Kansas City yesterday. Warren
liii f. Clarence Bartlett, Victor San-
ders. William Heurnian, Clarence
LaKue, and Harold Fulicber inaue
up the Nebraska student delegation.

The six judges are senior stu-
dents in the College of Agriculture.
Tin- - five men who were to com-H-ii- -

at Kansas City were to have
selected by Prof. W. W. Der-

rick, coach, shortly before the con-tf.s- t

opened. The sixth man acted
as alternate on the team.

Ucginnlng Monday, livestock
oh ned by the University will be
in competition at the American
Ho) hi show. The exhibit going
from Lincoln consisted of seven
teen liead of fat cattle, twenty-nin-

head of sheep, and forty-eigh- t of
hoes. Most of this same stock
v. ill go to Chicago to be shown at
the International Livestock exposit-
ion.

NOTABLES VIEW
PANTHER CAME

;iv. and Mrs. George Pern of
I 'aii. and Gov. and Mrs. Theodore
Cliiiniiaiibon of Minnesota, guests
til Out', and .Mrs. Adam McMullen
in Lincoln this week-end- . wre
M'wiaiors t the Pitt Nebraska
PHl battle Saturday.

The two visiting governors are
en route to New Orleans where
"li'y will attend the annual con-t'tnio-

of governors of the Unlt?d
States. Governor and Mrs.

Joined the official party
for New Orleans, Saturday night.

That the Cornhusker "power-
house" consumes more fuel than
any other machine on earth the
employes of the Temple cafeteria

'HI testify. Because of the late
tiactlce hours the varsity football
I'layers ate their evening meals at

Temple cafeteria for some
time.

Just about twice or three tlrr.es
'lie amount of food that an ordin-"- y

student takes would satisfy
Vch IIarg's troupe or

nun or less, bruisers. Yore bread,
""ire potatoes, more of this and
n"i of tiiat was the war cry of
Hi" Nebraska fain at the dinner
tali e.

Team Is Not Finical
The footbull team is UOt so till-i'i'-

about the food fo loug as there
' Plenty of it. One evening when
'Vie was a new kind of delectable
"I'm. a waiter heard a bi

pounder exclaim. "This'll sure
;l'li to our little ribs."
These fanner boys surely do e

Wie milk, according to the

X

Governor of Utah, Former Husker,
Cherishes Victory at West Point

George H. Dern Tells ofo
Days He Captained Grid
Team in Interview With
Nebraskan Reporter

(By Bill McCleary;
"I certainly hope that Nebraska'

wins the Army game," asserted
George H. Dern, governor of Utah,
and former Nebraska football star,
Saturday morning in Governor Mc- - j

Mullen's office at the state house.
Governor Dern's statement was
made in answer to a question as to'
the probable outcome of the Army- -

j

Nebraska game to be played at
West Point next Saturday.

Governor Dern captained the
Cornhusker football team that won
the Missouri Valley championship!
in 18!4. At t hat time there were j

only four schools in the confer-- .

ence, lowa, Kansas, .Missouri ana
(Nebraska.

Pointed for Kansas
"Missouri wasn't considered our

hardest game then," explained Gov-
ernor Dern. "We centered our at-

tention on Kansas." He mentioned
that in 1894 Missouri defeated Ne-

braska, although Nebraska's team
was much stronger. When the
Cornhusker team whs going to Co-

lumbia the train on which they
were riding was w recked. The team
finally reached their destination at
3 o'clock the following morning,
getting only three hours' sleep be-

fore they were routed out to pre-
pare for the Missouri game.

"We had our own way with Mis-
souri for about the first ten min-
utes," related the former captain,
"showing that we had the strong-
est team." After that, however, the
lark of sleep made its effect upon
the Nebraska team and the game
was lost to the Tigers..

Mr. iJern piayed right guard for
Nebraska, and told of a play
against Missouri in 1S94 that he

f ondnurd on Tar 3.
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R. 0. T. C. Reaps Good

Return From Program
Over KFAB

PROMINENT ALUMNI GIVE

"Send the Band to the Army
Game" campaign was given a boost
Friday night when the R. O. T. C.

Band broadcasted through the
courtesy of KFAB, the station
of the Nebraska Rulck company.
When the final returns were re-

ceived a total of $536.00 had been
contributed.

The band went on the air at 10

o'clock and from that time until
11:30 o'clock the listening public
was entertained by a medley of
Nebraska songs. During the eve-
ning many requests were received
asking the band to play the "Corn-huske.-

and "There Is No Place
Like Nebraska. "

Contributions Vary
Answers to the appeal sent out

by "Gloomy Gus," announcer at
KFAB, began to come in at 10:30
o'clock and continued until noon
today. The contributions ranged
from one dollar to thirty-fiv- e dol-

lars and were received from five
states. Ninety contributors mad-u- p

the total received by the band.
The most distant of the persons

contributing was E. A. Wyman,
whose home is In San Angelo,

I'ontlnurd on 3.

UNIVERSITY CAMPUS
GETS POLICE GUARD
University campus will be pa

trolled for twenty-fou- r hours a
day by officers under the Jurisdic-
tion of the city police department,
according to the decision reached
at a recent conference between
city and university officials. The
officers of the law will be em-

ployed by the city and paid by the
University.

Edward II. Klusman, 3629 SoutTi

Nineteenth street, has been em-

ployed as the day officer, while
the night patrolman lias not yei of
been chosen. The duties of the
campus patrolman will be much
the same as that of other patrol-
men of the city. They will make
regular rounds of the campus, and
call police headquarters hourly to
make reports.

Temple waiters. Two or three
glasses with each meal Is not to
much for the Cornhuskers. They
are also served cocoa malt during
the practice sessions.

Make Plenty NolM

In the matters of desserts the
football men prefer, or as Pres-
ident Coolidge would say, choose
ice cream. They do not especially
care for cake, which appears that
at least on the football team the
cake-eater- s are not demoralizing
American youth.

The nolne the Cornhusker foot-

ball players make, by their loud

and boisterous voices would make of
Captain Kidd uud his buccaneers
sound like children. That Is a part
of football, to acowl at the oppos-

ing team like pirates on a Spanish
galleon.

Before the Syracuse game it was K.

noted, however, that the team was
quieter uud less boisterous. Ac-

cording to observers there wat
more of an attitude of determina-

tion. Then they beat Syracuse and
Missouri, and how! of

'Powerhouse9 Consumes Most Fuel of
Any Machine, Aver Cafeteria Waiters

GRID CAPTAIN. '94
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'ittinnirTTf-r-r-i-'-- -1in Mln
- ourley jt 1'M- Liil mn Journal.

George H. Dern, governor of
Utah and former Cornhusker grid
star, was among the spectators of
the Nebraska-Pittsburg- game
Saturday afternoon. He was cap-
tain of the championship team of
1!j4.

ML VISIT CAMPUS

Sydney-Nebrask- a Contest Is

Set for November 27
At Coliseum

INTEREST IS AROUSED

Debaters of the University of
Sydney, Australia, now on an ex-

tensive tour of the western states,
will meet an all-sta- r team selected
from the class in intercollegiate de-

bating of the University of Ne-

braska. The contest will be held
in the Coliseum, ilnce Grant Me-

morial hall last year was too small
to accommodate the large audience
that gathered to hear the first in-

ternational debate of Nebraska
with students of Cambridge uni-
versity, England.

Interest is running high in the
schools of eastern Nebraska since
the subject of this second interna-
tional debate is parliamentary gov-

ernment which is the topic of the
league debates In Nebraska this
season. For the debate on Tues-
day, November 27, the wording will
be as follows: "The parliamentary
system of government Is superior
to the presidential form."

Innovation Will Be Tried
Recent innovations In debating

at the University of Nebraska will
again be tried in the contest with
Sydney. The voting will be by the
audience on personal opinion of the
merits of the subject discussed.
Last year the voting after the de-

bate with Cambridge ran very
close, the visitors from England
having some slight advantage of
about fifty votes. Ballots this year
will be taken both before and after
the speaking. Comparative d

on Pace S.

Five Co-E- d Teams Will

Enter Final Meet for
Championship

Kappa Kappa Gamma, Delta
Zeta team 1, Delta Zeta team 2,
Delta Delta Delta, and I'hi Mu
sororities are the group winner In
the round robin Nebraska ball
tournament that has been con-
ducted for the past few weeks by
the women's intramural board.

These five teams have defeated
fourteen other groups and are now
ready to tnter the Nebraska ball
elimination tournament which will
determine the championship team

the season.
8ml-Final- s Are Tuesday

Semi-fina- l games begin Tuesday,
November 20, when Delta Zeta
team 1 plays Delta Zeta team 2, at
6:45 o'clock. Thursday evening at
6:45 o'clock Delta Delta Delta
plays Phi Mu and at 7:15 o'clock
Kappa Kappa Gamma plays Delta
Zeia. l'lnal games will be played
Tuesday, November 27.

All ol the Nebraska ball games
have been marked by enthusiastic
play and close scores. Each group
has entered a large team and in
each group there has been close
competition for final victories. A

total of three hundred girls have
played In the tournament since It
was started a few weeks ago. .

Tuesday, November 20, at 7:15
o'clock Kappa Alpha Theta plays
Alpha I'hi and on Thursday at 6:45
o'clock, Sigma Delta Tau meets
Theta Phi Alpha.

Worley GpIh Teaching
at Harvard

Leonard Worley, who took his
niasier's degree at the University

Nebraska last spring, has an
Austin teaching fellowship at Har-
vard university.

Worley is assisting in freshman
zoology courses there and doing re-

search work, according, to I'rof.
II. Wolcott, chairman of the

xoology department of the Univer-
sity of Nebraska.

The research. Is examination of
the mechanism for
the action of the cilia in the gills

mussels

GIGANTIC RALLY

IS PLANNED FOR

TEAM SEND-OF- F

Cornhusker Spirit Will Roll

Under Way Wednesday
Afternoon

BAND WILL LEAD PARADE

Thousands Are Expected to
Throng Streets During

Downtown March

Nebraska's Cornhuske.- spirit
will roll under way Wednesday

with a gigantic send-of- f

rally planned for the undefeated
Huskers prior to their journey
eastward to meet the strong Army
eleven.

The rally will form in front of
Social Sciences at 4 o'clock.
Wednesday afternoon and march
to the Burlington depot where the
fighting Cornhuskers entrain for
the east.

The university band, who it 13

hoped, will accompany the team
east, will lead the parade together
wiilt the Coin Cobs and Tassels
followed by the student body.

Spirit Is Needed
Thousands are expected to join

the march through the downtown
streets to the depot to give a Ne-
braska team one of the greatest
send-off- in history.

The game with the Army is the
biggest on the 10-- 8 schedule and
probably one of the biggest In Hus-
ker history. If the Cornhuskers
can topple Coach "Biff" Jones ag-
gregation at West I'olnt, their bid
for national honors will mount sky-
ward.

The Cornhusker spirit, which
has meant so iuuch to Nebraska
victories, must accompany the
team on their Journey and It is
hoped that all who do not have
classes at that hour will gather In
front of Social Sciences to 6end
the team off to victory.

L

Special. Scheduled to Leave
Lincoln at 4:30 O'clock

In Afternoon

Football Special, carrying invad
ing Cornhuskers and supporters
Into the Empire state, will leave
Lincoln Wednesday afternoon at
4:3o o'clock from the Burlington
station, arriving In Chicago Thurs
day morning, and reaching West
Point late Krlday morning.

Thursday afternoon, from 1 to 4
o'clock, the Scarlet warriors will
work out on the Albion college
field, at Albion, Mich. Leaving Al-

bion at 4:45 o'clock, the train will
arrive at West Point Friday morn-
ing, at 10:10 o'clock.

The trip homeward will start
Sunday afternoon at 4:15 o'clock.
The first break in the Journey ll

be made In Chicago, when the team
works out on Stagg field in the aft-
ernoon. The last lap will start at
5:30 o'clock and will end at 7:30
o'clock Tuesday, November 27,
when the team arrives In Lincoln.

Special Rate Is $70.80
The special rate of fare and one

third for the round trip is good
only to West Point, Arrangements
may be made, however, to reach
New York over the West Shore
railroad. Those wishing to do so
may go to New York Friday morn-
ing. A train will leave Nehawken
at 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon, and
will make connections with the
special leaving West Point at 4:15
o'clock.

The round trip fare, If two hun-
dred or more persons go on the
special train, will be $70.80.

The rates for chartered pullman
cars are:

i wenty-'fiv- e people to the cat ,

$90.85 each, fare and Pullman.
Thirty people to the car, $88.55

each, fare and Pullman.
Forty people to the car, $85.70

each, fare and Pullman.
Forty-eigh- t people to the car,

$84.88 each, fare and Pullman.

Alumna Is Editor of
Michigan Publication

The geography department has
received an advance copy of "The
Bay Window," publication Issued
by the Muskegon, Mich., junior
college, which lists Miss Ruth Mc-Dil-

University of Nebraska grad-
uate of 1925, as one of the editors.

RASKAN
Unusual Sounds

Are Attributed
To Rehearsals
(By A Mere Man)

If you ever get a break by land-
ing a date at any hold-ou- t for Ne-
braska co-ed- and upon entering
the front gate for that date, hear
a couple of girls singing soft har-
mony, don't get the Impression
that they are having open house.
Two guesses and you win; they're
Just rehearsing for King Kosmet's
Royal Revue Thanksgiving morn-
ing.

When the Kosmet Klub issued a
call for talent, all the girls who
had performed for the actives on
pledge nights, and believed their
talent worth more than the scant
admiration accorded them by their
sisters, shyly entered their hits In
the Kosmet Revue. As a result, the
Klub has offers of imitations of
certain sorority mothers, and long
debates on the subjects, "How
High Is Up?" and "Why I Came to
College."

Real Ability Found
However, real ability, the kind

that makes four out of every five
girls want, has been uncovered,
and King Kosmet will offer an as-

sembly of the vaudeville and dra-
matic stars of the campus. (Blues
singers, the ones that make you
glad you came to college, and danc
ers, tap and toe, displaying the
rare ability that a man will cut
classes and go to Omaha to see.,

Dim lights in the chapter room
late at night, muffled voices, inter-

spersed with laughter, do not re-

veal the fact that a few of the
co-ed-s are being Initiated into one
of the campus secret societies, but
the fact that they are hard at work
to be ready to put their act on the
boards, letter-perfec- t, Thanksgiving
morning.

We're hoping it's cold weather '

Thanksgiving morning, because t

there is going to be ample oppor-
tunity to get hot. Red Krause and

onttnued on Pare 3.
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NEXT AWGWAN TITLE

December Issue Humorous
Magazine Will Feature

Yuletide Motif

SURPRISE IS IN STORE

In keeping with the Christmas
and New Year season which is fast
approaching, the December issue of
the Awgwan, University of Ne-

braska humorous publication, will
be called the "Holiday" number,
Kenneth G. Anderson, editor of the
magazine announced Saturday.
This Issue will be released on the
campus, December 10.

The readers of the Awgwan are
In for a big surprise when the
"Holiday" number appears as un-
precedented novelties and features
In both make-u- p and contents will
be Included. The exact nature of
the new Ideas which the Awgwan
staff will carry out 'in the Decem-
ber Issue will be withheld until the
magazine Is released for publica-
tion.

Deadline la November 25
The editor has Issued a call for

short jokes, poems, or other short
features using the Christmas or
New Year's motif as a background.
Many cartoons of this nature will
be needed and should be turned
Into the editor as soon as possible.
The deadline for all copy and car-
toons has been set for Novem-
ber 25.

Charles W. Wahlquist, business
manager, announced Saturday that
an extensive advertising campaign
will be carried on as the cost of
publication for the "Holiday" Issue
will exceed the usual amount. Any
one desiring to work on the busi-
ness staff of the Awgwan Is re-
quested to consult Wahlquist in his
office In the basement of Univer-
sity hall immediately.

KEZER GOES TO
NATIONAL MEET

Munro Kezer, '29, leaves today
for Evanston, 111., where he will be
the delegate from the Nebraska
chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, profes
sional journalistic fraternity, at tne
annual national convention being
held on the campus of Northwest-
ern university, November 19, 20, 21.

Karl Blckel, president of the
United Press, will be the head-line- r

on the program for the con-
vention. Awarding of the Murphy
trophy, which is to be given for the
first time this year to the chapter
showing the best professional rec-

ord among its members for the past
five years, will be another feature
of the program.

Several chapters of Sigma Delta
Chi at mldwestern colleges are
planning to send their entire chap-
ter to the convention at Chicago.

Australian Debating Team

M'- ' 1.", v' I'Jy V; 1 ":-- F--

L -- .it a tt -
!' - r mir in

Courtiy of Th Lincoln JuurnAl.
11. 0. Oodsall, W. S. Sheldon, and Normal C. L. Nelson, members

of the Sydney, Australia, debating team who will meet the Nebraska
team at the Coliseum, Tuesday, November 27.

PITT AND NEBRASKA
BATTLE TO 0-- 0 TIE

Mighty Cornhusker Eleven Is Held Scoreless
Greatest Intersectional Game of Week

Here Saturday

WET FIELD CAUSES PLAYERS MUCH DISTRESS

Scarlet Backfield Is Forced to Resort to Defensive
Tactics; Punting of Rowley and Sloan

Are Features

(By Jack Elliott)
In the country's greatest iritorst'i'tii'tinl battle ci tin.- wtck,

Nebraska's mighty I'onilaiskrr cloven ami the 1'itt Panthers
fought to a scoreless tie mi .Memorial stailitiM fiebl Saturday
afternoon before a crowd of L'3,000 football fans. Stadium
fiebl was a sea of mud which caused Nebraska's driving back-

field to resort to defensive tactics all afternoon. Punting by
Kowley r.nd Clair !Sloan wa.s Ihe feature exhibit of the. .Scarlet
and Oram.

"Pug" Parkinson, Pitt's smashing fullback was the shin-
ning star of the afternoon. The Panther back aeemiuted for
a total of one hundred vards during the first throe quarters and

; his smasliine and drivintr runs
outstanding throughout the game. Assisting Parkinson in the

i

"M bae.kiield were Lansa and Williams, two more backs who
accounted for the yardage rolled n;i dm-iti- the Rftervonn.

FEATHER SALES GIVE

E

Band Quota Is Increased by

Success of New Feature
At Pitt Game

BUCKETS NET FAIR GAIN

Cornhusker Band lleneflt to send
the band to West Point mounted
in leaps and bounds towards the
$5,000 goal. Saturday, when the
.ols f tlio Vohratlii fpathers was
Kr.rA r.A 'I a PnmlllAta (Still. flllf ......UTl iliumru an ivuijnv

the buckets passed at the game
netted a fair amount. Reports of
the total amounts are not yet avail-

able but will be announced Mon-
day morning.

The Corn Cobs and members of
tbe band sold all available feathers
prior to and during the Pittsburgh-Nebrask- a

game Saturday, closing
out before the game had hardly
started. Buckets passed through
the crowd during the half added
some to the amount

A report of the Script sale has
not been tallied to date but will be
done Sunday to enable those In
charge of the benefit to know just
how much Is needed to insure the
band making the trip east. All or-- J

ganlzatlons that have not bougnt
their Script are urged to do so at
once for the final check up.

Sports Writer
Lauds Scarlet

Cheer Section
"Just as efficient as the cheering

section of Leland Stanford univer-
sity," was the comment of the
sports writer for the Pittsburgh
Sun who was witnessing the stunts
put on by the Nebraska sections
from the press box in the west
stand. The Pitt newspaper man
was lavish in bis comments on the
cheering section stunts.

"Leland Stanford university has
the largest section of this sort in
the country, but they have been
working on It for a number of
years, for the Idea originated at
the California school," the sport
writer continued.

Four Stunts Are Made
Highlights of the stunts carried

out during the game yesterday
were HOWDY PITT, followed by
a huge NU. ARMY NEXT spelled
out In red letters in the sections
drew considerable comment and
cheering.

The last stunt, and the best one
of the afternoon, was the portrayal
of a Cornhusker astraddle the
Army mule. Reversal of the cards
showed a militant mule kicking.

Throughout the game a Pitt sup-

porter, attired In the garb of a
panther, was cavorting up and
down the side lines and stunting
between halves.

HONORARY PLANS
ANNUAL BENEFIT

Arrangements are being made
for the annual Mortarboard benefit
bridge which will be given at the
Cornhusker hotel, Saturday after-
noon, November 24, at 3 o'clock.
Tickets for the benefit may be
purchased from any Mortarboard.

Entertainment for the bridge
benefit Is in charge of Kathryn
Douglas, prizes In charge of Cath-

erine Beekmann, refreshments In
charge of Evelyn Mansfield, and
ticket sale will be supervised by
Pauline Bilon.

Play-by-pla- y reports of the Army-Nebrask-

game will be received at
the hotel during the afternoon.
This will be an addition to the reg-

ular program Tickets will be sold
for fifty cent.

Public Will V iew Moon
At Observatory Tuesday

University observatory will be
open to the public from 7 to 10
o'clock Tuesday evening, Novem-
ber 20. Professor O. I. Swezey will
give a lecture at 8 o'clock on
"Ether Waves." The moon will be
ihe object of observation for the
erefc

through the Nebraska line was

O w itnout a uount, .ebias:.a was
up against tho greatest line that ir
has tackled all season. Timo and
time again the Cornhusker "power-
house" hit the Pitt line but to no
avail. The lilue and Gold from
the "smoky city" held like a stonn
wall and so the Nebraska team re-

sorted to punting and playing c

defensive game.
Rowley Thrills Fans

When the game turned into a
punting duel Rowley was sent In to
handle the punting department and
the sophomore rck pave the
shivering fans in the stadium the
biggest Nebraska, thrill of the
game when be sent the ov,.l skid-
ding otf his toe fo-- repeated long
drives down the field.

Captain lilue Howell, Nebraska's
driving fullback and who usually
accounts for the greater end of th"
Husker scoring was unable to eel
started on the slushy field. His
drives, shortened by the wet. field,
were stopped almost completely by
the stono wall line formation of
Coach Joek Sutherland's. Pitt
Pant hci s.

The Panther eleven, after the
lire had exhibited Its power to the

Continued on Puur 4.

'SWEETHEART WILL BE

SELECTED NEXT WEEK

Choice of Kosmet Queen

Is Popular Feature of
Coming Election

That Nebraska's "Sweetheart" Is
to be elected next week, was an-
nounced last night by Lynn Twl-ne-

president of the kosmet Klub.
Nebraska men will elect their fa
vorlte co-e- d to this University
honor.

According to word Issued by
members of the Klub, the "Sweet-
heart" of Nebraska is to be accord-
ed new honors never before award-
ed to a Nebraska co-ed- . She will be
accepted into King Kosmet's Royal
Kourt Thanksgiving morning as
the Princess of Kosmet Klub, to be
the Queen of KoBmet next year, un-

til another princess is elected by
the Nebraska men.

Turkey Program Rehearsed
This idea has been worked out

by members of the Klub with the
result, that it will be an annual tra
dition in Kosmet Klub activities.
There are no restrictions for eligi-
bility for this honor, except that
the co-e-d elected must be duly en-

rolled in the University and in good
scholastic standing.

Tbe various acts and skits ac-

cepted for the Thanksgiving revue
are being rehearsed under the per-

sonal direction of Kosmet Klub
members and will be ready for pro-
duction by November 29. A pro-
gram of variety. Including musical,
dramatic and feature numbers will
then be offered to Nebraska Btu-dent-

Extension Branch Gives
Courses in Immigration

Three courses In Immigration
problems are being offered by the
extension division, under instruc-
tion of Samuel R. Elson, director
of adult immigrant education In
the state department of public In-

struction. Omaha.
The general themes of tho

courses, all dealing with Immi-
grants, are tho adult educational
movement, the Immigrant, and
problems in teaching.

Shoemaker Will Talk
At Morrill Program

Prank H. Shoemaker of the
College of Medicine, will talk at
the regular Sunday meeting to-

day In Morrill hall at 4 o'clock
on "A Trip through the Pueb-

los"
Mr. Shoemaker hah visited

these Indians on several occa-

sions with groups studying the
conditions. The talk will be I-

llustrated by film showing the
life of the Indians Hnd the mak-

ing of their pottery.
The lfciure will be preceded

by a children's program at 2:4."
o'clock, the theme or which will
be Pueblo Indian life and ait.


